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By now you must
know of the untimely
passing of our President Bill Trautman,
less than two weeks after he submitted his
President’s message for
the December issue. This issue has
information
regarding how we are
dealing with his loss
and other changes. Please read carefully.

If you have
received this
issue in the
mail despite
having opted
for electronic delivery, it
is because the email to
you bounced and was
marked as “No such address.” So if you still
prefer electronic delivery
instead of hard copy,
please resubmit your
request by either using
the button on our website or send an email to
editor@cgja.org
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President’s Message By Beate Boultinghouse
On December 9, 2013, our president, William Trautman
passed away. As the vice president, I was unexpectedly
thrust into a position I did not anticipate stepping into for at
least several more years. Upon receiving the news, I spoke
with each member of the CGJA Board of Directors and as we
talked, we agreed that we want to remember Bill and honor
his mission to make the organization strong, educate jurors
and the public alike, and advocate for the institution of the
grand jury system in California.
On January 9, 2014, Bill’s family hosted a beautiful celebration of Bill’s life. His brothers, colleagues, and friends spoke
of their relationship with Bill. Representing the CGJA, Diane Dame-Shepp, the president of the Napa Chapter, spoke eloquently about Bill’s time on the Napa jury and
with our organization. (The full text of her talk is elsewhere in this issue) Throughout
the recounting of their experiences with Bill, several words were spoken repeatedly:
great leader, patient, caring, giving, a gentle man, quiet, and generous. Those of us
who knew him personally would most certainly agree.
It is with mixed feelings that I now take on the role of President of the California Grand
Jurors’ Association. I am sad for the loss of Bill and sad for his family. I am sad Bill is
no longer our president. But I am also excited about all the possibilities that present
themselves to us as a result of the foundation Bill created. We are on the threshold of
becoming much stronger as an organization. We have members who believe in the
grand jury and devote countless hours to outreach, training, and supporting jurors.
We have members who have contributed innumerable hours, traveled to all the corners of the state, dug through legal tomes, and wrestled with the IRS to support our
chapters and juries in every county.
With the CGJA Board’s approval, I have selected Diane Dame’ Shepp of Napa to complete the term of the board position representing the Central Region which opened
with Bill’s passing. Gary Greenberg of Fresno has resigned. We thank him for his service. I asked Medsie Bolin, also of Fresno, to fulfill his term. Marsha Caranci has
agreed to be the Director at Large on the Executive Committee to fill the vacancy left
when I asked Karen Jahr to be my Vice President. I am looking forward to working
with them, the rest of the board, and each of you in making the CGJA a strong and vibrant organization. I am seeking a candidate to fill an empty chair for the northern
region. If you have any suggestions, or would like to place your own name in nomination please let me know.
It is now incumbent upon me to help lead us on the path that Bill had visualized. As
Bill said, “An important objective is to strengthen the cooperation, communication,
and coordination among our chapters, associations and the CGJA so we are all working
Continued page 2
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in accord to support and protect the Grand Jury process.”
The Bay Area and the San Joaquin Valley are hosting regional meetings on a regular basis. Before year’s end,
members in the Sacramento and the LA Basin plan to
start hosting regional meetings. I am also urging our
board members and chapter presidents to attend chapter
meetings other than in their own county.
Another of Bill’s goals was to have greater numbers of
the next generation of jurors involved in CGJA activities.
This effort will continue to be a focus of the Membership
Relations Committee with the help of each of us. The
Public Relations and the Education Committees will move
ahead with their efforts to inform the public as well as
high school and college students of the work of the grand
juries.
Our training program for incoming jurors is excellent, and
it continues to improve with experience as fresh eyes and
new trainers come on board. The Legal and Legislative
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Resource Committee will continue to answer questions
sent in by jurors, chapters, and court personnel.
Planning for the CGJA Annual Conference in Burbank in
November is well underway and it should prove to be an
exciting meeting with the LA Association and the CGJA
Annual Conference Committee working closely together
to that end. Watch for the awards that the Awards Committee will present.
I believe in the potential of this organization. I believe in
your potential. I believe by working together, we will be
the kind of organization that Bill aspired to lead us to be!
I want you all to know that my phone and email are always open to hear what you, as members of this organization, have to say. I welcome suggestions, feedback,
constructive criticism, and an occasional pat on the back
if earned.
Thank you for the honor of serving you.

Shasta County Chapter Presents Local Achievement Award
to Paul Barth, Marketing Professional
By Marsha Caranci

Marketing expert, Paul Barth of Paul Barth Associates in Redding, has been awarded a Local Achievement Award and
Certificate of Appreciation from CGJA. One of CGJA’s main purposes is to increase public awareness of the role the
grand jury plays in our democratic system of government. For four years Barth has assisted the local CGJA Chapter in
Shasta County in meeting that purpose.
Barth has actively assisted the chapter and the Superior Court in informing local citizens about the grand jury and encouraging them to apply for a position on the jury. He devised a marketing plan for juror recruitment that included
producing and placing multiple radio and television commercials and print ads about grand jury service.
In the citation presented to Barth, CGJA cited the generous donation of his “time and skills as a marketing professional,
along with his resources, connections, and influence in the
community” as a reason for
making the award.
CGJA Directors, Marsha
Caranci and Karen Jahr, made
the presentation, stating that
Barth’s efforts have contributed to a noticeable increase in
the number and quality of applications for grand jury service
in Shasta County. David Plowman, President of the Shasta
County CGJA Chapter, also presented Barth with a Certificate
of Appreciation from the local
chapter.
Karen Jahr, CGJA Director; David Plowman, President Shasta County CGJA Chapter;
Paul Barth; and Marsha Caranci, CGJA Director
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
Local Achievement Awards
(LAA) Sub-Committee
By Owen V. Haxton, Chairperson

It is the intent of CGJA to encourage recognition by CGJA
Chapters or other organized groups of veteran grand jurors, of efforts of local individuals, groups and/or organizations that have supported the regular grand jury program in their county in a manner worthy of recognition.
To that end and where we are today - - - In September of 2013 the Local Achievement Award
(LAA) sub-committee of the CGJA Awards Committee distributed a letter describing the Local Achievement
Award. It was and continues to be the hope that CGJA
Chapters and/or other Grand Juror Associations will take
advantage of CGJA willingness to participate with a local
group in making such awards or certificates of appreciation to persons or organizations whose contribution to
the regular grand jury program in your county has been
worthy of such note.
In the fall of 2013 we barely got off the ground with CGJA
participating with two chapters in the presentation of
four such awards. A third organization requested that
CGJA participate in an award to a member, but when the
citation was reviewed by CGJA, it was quite apparent that
the level of contribution warranted a CGJA Award of Special Recognition. The local organization agreed and the
President of CGJA made the presentation at the Fall CGJA
Conference.
It is now 2014 and we are already off to a running start.
The Shasta County Chapter with the CGJA joining the
chapter, on January 8th, presented an award to a member
of that community recognizing their contribution to the
regular grand jury program in that county.
It has been reiterated time and time again that it is upon
the initiative of the CGJA Chapter, the Independent
Grand Jury Association, a group of veteran regular grand
jurors or simply a group of concerned citizens within a
county to cause recognition of acts which have resulted
in exceptional support of the regular grand jury program
and are worthy of such recognition, to be recognized during an appropriate presentation.
The Local Achievement Awards sub-committee facilitates
CGJA participation and encourages attainment of coverage in both the CGJA Journal and local news media.
It is urged that you encourage your own county organiza-

tion to consider in the next few months, awards considered appropriate. As the 2013-2014 Grand Jury year
comes to a close, there are certainly numerous opportunities for such awards. Be fully aware that this offer does
not preclude your organization from making an award of
your making with or without CGJA participation or approval.
For further information contact Owen Haxton at
hornet5@pacbell.net
or go to http://www.cgja.org/local-achievement

The Nominations-Elections
Committee Wants You
By Diane Dame’ Shepp, Chair

Turn over in key positions is vital to an organization as it brings
in fresh ideas and energy and CGJA is blessed with enormous
talent that will serve us well. (February 2013 Grand Jurors’
Journal)

This being the first Journal of 2014, it is again time to
begin thinking about the year ahead and future leadership of CGJA. Twelve dedicated individuals from
throughout the State sit on the CGJA Board of Directors.
Each year a number of board positions open up for election or re-election.
The President has selected, and the Board has approved,
a Nominations and Elections Committee (NEC) comprised
of Directors and members from the three regions to
compile a slate of nominations from the membership, for
six Director positions by this summer. The NEC members
are:

North Region
Karen Jahr (Shasta)
Rebecca Jennings (Sutter)

Central Region
Diane Dame´ Shepp, Chair (Napa)
Catherine McKown (Marin)

South Region
Dianne Hoffman (Orange)
Joe Moreland (Orange)
The CGJA Board meets monthly via teleconference and
face-to-face at the Annual Conference, the Annual Board
Retreat and at other CGJA functions. The Board is responsible for the overall fiscal and legal health of the
organization, decides policy and participates in the many
CGJA committees throughout the year.
There are two current directors from each region who
Continued on page 4
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COMMITTEE REPORTS continued
Continued from page 3

are up for re-election this year, if they wish to do so, and
one vacancy in the North Region. We are looking for additional candidates. This article is to ask you to start
thinking about who you would nominate to serve on the
Board of Directors. Perhaps that person is you?

http://cgja.org
By the PR Committee

You should recognize the title of this article as our website address. We have made some relatively minor
changes that we believe will improve its ease of use or to
use the common expression, more “User Friendly.”
It all has to do with the menu structure. Many of the
items on the side menu have been moved to the top
made possible by the addition of two more listings in that
area, one for Training and one for About CGJA. Some of
the items that appear in more than one location have
been reduced to a single location as some users found
this confusing. We also added some brief descriptions
that pop up when you hold your mouse over a menu
item.
These moves now make the three search boxes viewable
whenever the Home Page is opened without having to
scroll down.
The slide show at the top of the Home Page has been
revised so that important announcements will now appear in the right window and will cycle through with
greater frequency. Most announcements will include a
link to more detailed information elsewhere on the site.
We also plan to add pictures to the left window about
any worthwhile California scene. We invite you to submit your photos for this feature.

The Grand Jury News Blog remains where it was, on the
side menu. In case you hadn’t noticed, when you want
the scrolling window to pause so you can read the item,
just hold your mouse over it and the scrolling will stop.
This News Blog generally reproduces newspaper articles
about grand jury activities throughout the state. But we
can create our own items, so we welcome any of your
ideas. It is a valuable resource about grand jury activities
and should be used by all members, chapters and jurors
to see how information about grand juries is widely available. These items also appear on our Facebook and
Twitter pages. Yes, we have joined the 21st Century despite our advancing years. Try following us on one or
both of these social media sites.
There is a very handy search box on the blog where you
can enter, for example, a county name. This will produce
all entries for that county.
These changes were prompted in part by ideas from
chapters and board members. We believe we have been
responsive to these suggestions and plan to continue this
practice. Thanks to all for your inputs.

Training
By Marsha Caranci

Like painting the Golden Gate
Bridge, reviewing, revising and updating the training material is a
continuous process and this year is
no exception. As of now, we have
reviewed and revised all of the
power point presentations and are
well into reviewing the training manual.
Our annual “Train the Trainer” meeting will be on March
14-15. At this time we will conduct a final review of the
Continued on page 5
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The 2014 Annual Conference will be held at the Burbank (Bob
Hope) Airport Marriott on November 13-14. The Los Angeles Chapter is the host chapter. The conference chair is Audrey Lynberg.
Plans are underway for another exciting program.
The hotel is conveniently located to air, rail and driving modes of
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transportation. It is the same hotel where the 2005 conference
was held, although under a different name.

Continued from page 4
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written material, provide an opportunity for new trainers
to rehearse their initial topics, refresh ourselves on
presentation skills, and discuss issues that came to our
attention last year in order to have a clear and consistent
position on these matters.
The regional seminar schedule is set and many on-site
seminars have been scheduled. We anticipate a robust
program this year, similar to 2013, and are looking forward to it.
Sacramento
Crowne Plaza, 5321 Date Avenue, 916‐338‐5800
Foreperson Workshop July 14 & 20
Training Seminar July 21‐22
Special room rate $84 per night plus tax and fees;
cutoff date July 11, 2014
Redding
Holiday Inn and Convention Center, 1900 Hilltop
Drive, 530‐221‐7500
Foreperson Workshop July 23
Training Seminar July 24‐25
Special room rate $84 per night plus tax and fees;
cutoff date July 16, 2014
Sunnyvale
Sheraton Sunnyvale Hotel, 1108 North Mathilda
Ave., 800‐325‐3535
Foreperson Workshop July 27
Training Seminar July 28-29
Special room rate $149 per night plus tax and fees;
cutoff date July 13, 2014
Visalia
Holiday Inn Visalia‐Hotel & Conference Center
9000 West Airport Drive, 877‐863‐4780
Foreperson Workshop July 27
Training Seminar July 28-29
Special room rate $81 per night plus tax and fees;
cutoff date July 20, 2014, group code CGJ

This information is also posted on our website http://
www.cgja.org/sites/cgja.org/files/2014Regionals_0.pdf

Ask the Trainer
This is another in a series of articles aimed at current jurors, especially those who have taken advantage of our
Introductory Membership (IM). We will attempt to remind you of key issues on a timely basis. Please remember the following: Any trainer is happy to try to answer
specific questions in their area of expertise and may be
contacted by using the information in our training manual; you may not take any response as legal advice; and
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frequently you should contact your local legal advisors to
answer questions. Please submit questions to me or the
Journal Editor for future responses.
Marsha Caranci, CGJA Training Chair

“Financial, when applicable”
One of the requirements in Penal Code §916 is: …that all
problems identified in a final report are accompanied by
suggested means for their resolution, including financial,
when applicable. This article will focus on the last three
words, as it has engendered many questions at our training seminars.
There is a definite concern among many grand juries as
to how this requirement should be met. It is obvious that
juries should not make recommendations that require
significant new funding as that would be unreasonable,
especially in an era of tight government funding.
Lack of funding is also the most common reason or excuse given by an entity to support why they will not
agree with the recommendation, one of the four allowable responses.
To meet this requirement in the law, a grand jury might
suggest that the implementation of a recommendation
could lead to other savings or be funded over time. For
example, purchase of new vehicles might result in
maintenance and fuel cost savings over time. For major
projects, bond issues are a perfectly acceptable means of
government funding.
It is not incumbent on the jury to identify specific line
items in a local entity budget. That’s the job of the entity. And isn’t it true that if a government body (or any
organization including families) really believes something
is worthwhile, they will find the funds? So, in the final
analysis, juries should not be overly concerned with this
requirement as long as they develop compelling recommendations and at least anticipate and address possible
financial concerns as part of those recommendations.
Which takes us right back to topic selection. We have
always recommended looking for topics that will generate the most public interest. Of course, that will not
guarantee a compelling set of recommendations as a jury
will never know at the outset what the outcome will be,
but you have a better chance if you start with a promising subject.
We’re looking for additional CGJA members
to join us on the Public Relations Committee.
We’re especially looking for someone with
the interest and skills to improve our social
media presence. If you are interested, contact: jimragan@charter.net
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CGJA Chapter News from Around the State News for You and by You
By Beate Boultinghouse, Membership Relations Chair

Sharing of information makes us all so much stronger! As
I read through the news from the various chapters, I am
pleased to see many are reaching out to other chapters
either individually, or at regional meetings. Do not hesitate to reach out to your neighboring chapters to invite
them to your meetings, or invite yourself to theirs!
Attend regional meetings or start one of your own. The
Membership Relations Committee can help.
Several chapters are also participating in the Grand Jury
Awareness Month on a local level. Outreach efforts are
starting early in hopes to capture the attention of numerous grand jury candidates so strong juries can once again
be seated in July.
Fresno – Gary Greenberg
The next San Joaquin Valley regional meeting will take
place on Friday March 7, 2014. Bonnie Kenk will be the
guest speaker. Watch for more details at www.CGJA.org.
Humboldt - Louise Jacobson
The Humboldt County Grand Jurors' Association is participating with Humboldt State University in teaching an
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) class in February
for people interested in learning about the grand jury
process. We will be planning one or two field trips in next
few months to nearby counties to collaborate and seek
out ideas on how to increase our membership. We are
planning two wine and cheese socials, one in May and
one in September, and are looking forward to once again
hosting the CGJA training in Orick, CA during July.
Humboldt County Chapter just locked in Feb 11th to accept a proclamation from the Board of Supervisors in
honor of Grand Jurors' Awareness Month.
Los Angeles – Audrey Lynberg
We will meet on February 27th . This meeting will focus on
plans for the CGJA Annual Conference in November. The
conference will be held in Burbank with the chapter as
host.
Marin – Mike Chernock
The highlight of the normally quiet holidays would have
to be our outreach campaign. This is a dual effort that is
superbly organized by Judy Chapman, her Outreach Committee, and Patti Church Basehart, Administrative Aide to
the Marin Civil Grand Jury.

Judy, Patti and our outreach team(s) have consistently
looked outside the box for ways to keep the Marin Civil
Grand jury in the public eye year round. In addition to
trying a variety of PR efforts with the Petit Jury system,
our local newspapers publish articles extolling and recommending Civil Grand Jury service. We try to participate in local activities such our annual Senior Fair, where
we staff an information booth as well as mine other participant booths for potential speaking engagements. We
also seek out and share information, support, and recruiting efforts with politically active groups such as the
League of Women Voters.
This year, through Judy's efforts, those exercises yielded
almost 20 talks by ex-jurors speaking at venues like social
and service clubs, libraries, and school forums.
We now provide all our speakers with a "talking points
list" that highlights all the issues we would like the speaker to mention as well as a "recent accomplishments list”
generated from grand jury reports and activities for the
past five years. Speakers and venues complete feedback
forms designed to evaluate and further polish the process.
If you would like copies of our forms and follow-up,
contact Judy Chapman at
chapmanjudy@sbcglobal.net
or Mike at
michael@chernockassociates.com
Napa – Diane Dame’ Shepp
The Napa County Chapter as well as the CGJA suffered a
great loss, with the passing of Bill Trautman in December, 2013. Bill lived his life pursuing his passion, and
what he believed in. With the advent of a new year, our
Chapter renews its vision and mission and wants to assure his legacy will live on. The Napa County Chapter of
CGJA is dedicated to promoting Grand Jury awareness,
education, and outreach.
Early in January, our Education and Outreach Committee
issued a press release, titled “Civil and Criminal Grand
Juries: What’s the Difference?” This has been an often
asked question in our community. The goal of the committee is to educate our community about the grand jury, with an objective to establish an annual calendar of
monthly or bi-monthly articles regarding current issues
pertinent to the grand jury. The ‘Civil vs. Criminal’ article was published on January 8, as an Opinion Letter to
the Editor. http://tinyurl.com/lazgxte
Continued on page 7
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CGJA Chapter News from Around the State News for You and by You
Continued from page 6

Traditionally, March is ‘Grand Jury Awareness Month’ in
Napa County. As such, we will be requesting a proclamation be issued by the Board of Supervisors to coincide
with our work with the court and kick-off efforts to
attract new applicants for next year’s grand jury.
San Francisco
The San Francisco Chapter held its first meeting of 2014
on January 16. 20 members were in attendance. The
new grand jury coordinator from the Controller’s Office
was introduced to the group and discussed her duties in
assisting the sitting jury.
The chapter has completed the 5th edition of the Civil
Grand Jury Gazette, a summary of the reports from the
most recent jury. The Gazette will be printed by the San
Francisco Examiner and included in a Sunday edition
which will be distributed to approximately 130,000
households in San Francisco.
The Chapter recently established an Implementation Review Committee which has seven members. The committee meets monthly for follow-up to past grand jury
reports. In addition, we are also developing a chapter
website.
San Luis Obispo – Mimi Kalland
We are once again gearing up for interviews of next
year’s applicants. The court was very pleased with our
efforts last year and has again asked us to assist in
screening and orienting candidates for the 2014-2015
grand jury. Based on our own evaluation of the purposes
and goals of the project, a meeting with court administration and staff following the selection of the 20132014 grand jury, and our ongoing dialogue with them, we
have further defined the goals of the project and believe
our input will be even more valuable this year. We are,
therefore, looking forward to another meaningful and
successful year.
Tulare
The Tulare County Grand Jurors' Chapter started out the
year by establishing four committees to direct and focus
our individual goals in order to develop and prioritize our
action plans. They are: Implementation Review, Finance,
Membership/Public Relations, and Grand Jury PreSelection/Orientation. We have met with the Judge and
presented what we would like to accomplish this year.
He is very supportive of our endeavors.

With little or no experience in most of these areas, it was
necessary to reach out to other chapters for assistance
and direction. Without exception, the responses and assistance have been overwhelming! The chapters provided
forms and lists, as well as a large base of experience they
shared with us. In many cases, they have had their programs in place for a number of years.
We now have our own valuable information base upon
which to build and are extremely grateful for all their
generous assistance! Between emails, personal phone
calls and face to face dialogue, as well as our attendance
at regional meetings and this year’s CGJA Annual Conference, this has been a very busy and productive year for
our chapter.
Yuba – Mike Boom
The Yuba County Chapter has received all confirmations
from the Secretary of State, the State Franchise Tax
Board and the IRS that it is officially registered as an Unincorporated Non-Profit Association with all State of California and Federal Taxes current. This has been a task
which has occupied many man hours in its completion. Now we can get back on track with our meeting
schedule and project, both of which have been on the
proverbial back burner. We look forward to our meeting
in March and hopefully getting part of our project complete as we work with a very patient seated grand jury.

CGJA Chapters
San Mateo Chapter
By Barbara Arietta, President

It is open recruitment time for the San Mateo County
Civil Grand Jury term that starts on July 1. The San
Mateo County Chapter is planning the most ambitious
recruitment effort in its history, to achieve its goal of recruiting a geographically and demographically diverse
qualified pool of applicants for this year's Grand Jury.
A multiplicity of approaches to reach potential applicants
has been planned, including the following:



Television interview on local community TV station,
conveying information about the vital "citizen watchdog"
role of the standing civil grand jury, how it works, its impact on the community, an applicant's potential qualificaContinued on page 8
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tions, as well as the significant personal benefits that can
be derived from grand jury service. The interview will be
broadcast to 250,000 households throughout the county
at 7AM, Noon and 7PM, four days a week for three
weeks, starting in January and running into February.



There will also be a Power Point slide show on community TV's Bulletin Board for one month.



The San Mateo County Board of Supervisors will declare February as Grand Jury Month.



A series of six "Information Sessions" on the Grand
Jury and how it works will be conducted throughout the
county during February by former San Mateo County
grand jurors, Vince Siminitus and David Weinberg. Each
meeting will be publicized by press releases and copies of
flyers on the county's Superior Court website, as well
as SMCGJA's website. In addition, flyers will be put up in
senior centers, retirement housing, volunteer resource
centers, city halls, libraries, Rec Centers, YMCAs and businesses that attract people with available time.

 A network of former Grand Juror volunteers has newly been established to answer the public's inquiries and
advise the public "one on one" about what it's like to be
a grand juror. A special phone number and email address
has also been newly established, to be used by the administrative staff of the San Mateo County Superior
Court, so that prospective jurors may learn what the
Grand Jury is and is not and the benefits of service.


Announcements will be made at meetings of many
civic service groups.
Contact will also be made with the League of Women
Voters asking for their assistance with recruitment.
This is all being done with the goal in mind of attracting
civic-minded adults who want to make a difference!

Public Relations Committee
By Jim Ragan, Committee Chair

Greetings! This is my first report as the new Public Relations Chair. I have met with the rest of the committee
and have spent some time getting acquainted with the
wide range of activities under this committee’s purview.
We have a good group of very professional committee
members that I hope to be able to support and augment
with my own skills.
I do have a background in PR, so I am very comfortable in
this position.
The Public Relations Committee is constantly improving
our CGJA website, the Journal, and our social media links,
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all of which help us increase communication with our
members and educate the general public about our
unique grand jury system. Check out our website regularly, especially our news blog. You’ll find several new
postings a month about grand jury news throughout the
state.

William Trautman
November 27, 1940 –
December 9, 2013
A Celebration of Life for Bill
hosted by his family was held
January 9, 2014 at the
Claremont Country Club,
5295 Broadway Terrace,
Oakland, CA

On behalf of the California Grand Jurors’ Association, Diane Dame’ Shepp, President of the Napa
County Chapter shared the following with the 200+
in attendance:
The California Grand Jurors’ Association Family A
Tribute to William “Bill” Trautman January 9, 2014
I first met Bill in 2007. I had read an ad in the local newspaper for volunteers to be considered for
the Grand Jury. As luck would have it, I was one
of 19 selected to be on the 2007---2008 Napa County GJ…Bill was the Foreperson.
Bill was an organized man who knew the law. He
was well prepared, he worked with us to develop a
plan for our investigations. On the evening we
were sworn in by Judge Price, Bill opened the first
official meeting of the 07---08 Napa County GJ. Bill
gave us all an assignment: read all the prior five
years GJ reports before the next meeting. His Honor the Foreperson was already pushing to get going
within minutes of being sworn it!
A highly intelligent man, I was in awe of his
knowledge of the law and his ability to scan a document or listen to a question, and know exactly
which law pertained and how to proceed.
Bill expected the best, and generally he got the
best out of you. He was a stickler for detail …and
thorough if nothing else.
During the year Bill began to call us The Best Grand
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Jury Ever and we all felt proud and worked even
harder.
The 07---08 GJ issued 13 separate reports. The final Comprehensive Report was 329 pages …[a total not bested to this day in Napa County]. More
importantly than the length of the reports, was
that they got traction. Our local government officials actually responded! A major capital purchase was made of a much needed Type 4 Fire
Engine for a local Volunteer Fire Department.
AND one of our reports was selected as the Best
Report in the State by the CGJA!
Yes, Bill expected the best…and he had a particular sense of humor, which we all keyed into. At
the farewell dinner of that first year, hosted by
Bill and Dorothy at their home in Napa, TBGJE
presented Bill with a ‘whip’, that represented
[tongue in cheek] our deep gratitude and respect
for his leadership, without which we would not
have been as effective as we had been.
Well, 07---08, rolled into 08---09. Bill asked me if I
would please serve again. My response “only if
you are the Foreperson”.
It has been said that great leaders don’t tell
you what to do, they show you how it’s done.
He attended most of the investigative meetings
those first two years. He didn’t tell us what to
do, he led by example. This meant a commitment of 1---3 meetings / day for several months.
Following our two terms on the Napa County GJ,
we both joined the Napa Chapter of
CGJA. Within another year, Bill got involved at the
state level:
• He participated in, and then chaired the Legal & Legislative Relations
Committee. He undertook the revision of
the “Compendium of California
Grand Jury Law”.
• In 2012, he led the campaign to fight passage of AB 622 , which if it had
passed as proposed, would have severely
restricted the functioning of the GJ.
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• Not satisfied, he became a trainer of new
incoming GJ’ers (a program he truly believed in) and began driving across the
State to participate in training sessions on
a frequent basis.
• Bill was elected President of CGJA in 2012.
As President, Bill began to institute his
plan and vision for CGJA. He was very involved until the end.
Simply put, Bill’s clear vision and objectives for
the CGJA were that leadership and collegiality at
all levels was primary. His priorities were: outreach, education, preservation and most importantly the continuance of the excellence in
training of new grand jurors.
He wanted to grow the organization, strengthen cooperation and communication, educate
high school and college students about the GJ
and provide legal and legislative resources for
the grand jury community…and make sure it
would continue to do so for years to come.
Tenacious, caring, a great intellect and wise. Bill
absolutely believed in the vital role of the GJ system in CA. He totally dedicated the last year of
his life to the preservation, protection and promotion of the GJ system.
Generous, kind and thoughtful, he underwrote
many GJ Association activities. He donated
cases of wine for our events/conferences and
always made sure people were properly
acknowledged and thanked.
The last time I was with Bill, was at the Annual
Statewide CGJA Conference in SLO in late October
2013, just weeks before he passed over. He had
made an extra special effort to attend the conference and make sure that not only I but several
other key individuals in the CGJA organization received special awards of recognition. He had
worked intensely with the CGJA Awards Committee to upgrade the Awards presentations.
It was my privilege and honor to have worked with
Continued on page 10
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Bill these past few years. We are here today to celebrate Bill and his many achievements, his legacy.
He lived his life pursuing his passion, and what he
believed in.
May we all be so fortunate to do likewise. We
love you Bill. Your legacy will live on. Thank
you for showing us the way!
Diane Dame´ Shepp
We wish to thank the donors who have made
contributions to date to the William Trautman
Memorial Fund
If you too would like to make a donation, please go
to http://cgja.org/support or send a check made
out to: CGJA/William Trautman Memorial Fund
and send to:
The William Trautman Memorial Fund
5645 Dartford Way
San Diego CA 92120

Board of Directors Actions
By Jim Ragan, Secretary

November 26, 2013 Board Actions
Confirmed President Trautman’s
appointments of CGJA standing and
ad hoc committees and the members of the Finance and Financial
Review committees.
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January 7, 2014 Executive Committee Actions
According to CGJA Bylaws, confirmed Vice President Beate Boultinghouse becoming CGJA President due to Bill
Trautman’s death in December 2013.
Confirmed President Boultinghouse’s appointment of
Karen Jahr to be Vice President.
January 28, 2014 Board Actions
Confirmed President Boultinghouse’s appointments of
Diane Dame’ Shepp (central region) and Medsie Bolin
(southern region) to fill vacant positions on the Board of
Directors.
Confirmed the President Boultinghouse’s appointment of
Marsha Caranci to be the director-at-large member of
the Executive Committee (necessary because Karen Jahr
is a committee member by virtue of her vice president
office).
Confirmed President Boultinghouse’s appointment of
Diane Dame’ Shepp (central region) to be a member of
and chair the Nominations-Election Committee.
Approved the 2014 CGJA Budget.
Authorized the purchase of a WebEx Corporate Package
to replace CGJA’s WebEx Premium 8 Package at an additional cost of $240 per year. WebEx allows video conferencing and computer desktop sharing.
Approved a new formal CGJA Privacy Policy addressing
CGJA’s treatment of personally identified information
that CGJA collects in providing training, hosting annual
conferences, selling merchandise, and accepting donations.
Approved a new formal CGJA Refund Policy with respect
to training and annual conference events.

Confirmed the President Trautman’s appointment of Karen Jahr
to be the director-at-large member of the Executive
Committee.

Amended a section of the CGJA Chapter Implementation
Review Guidelines to specifically authorize participants
representing themselves as from a CGJA chapter or from
a committee of the chapter.

Authorized funding for a contract with an administrative
consultant to support the Training Committee chair in
administering the training program. The amount is not
to exceed $12,000 per year.

Actions 1 – 8 were passed. Action 9 was tabled because
the proposed amendment to IR guidelines requires more
study and clarification.

Approved a one-year contract with John Monaco to be
the administrative consultant. Monaco is a CGJA board
member.
Authorized funding for the production of a new interviewing video for the training program. The amount is
not to exceed $4,000.

Karen Stracka – Los Angeles

Leah Granoff – Los Angeles
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CGJA Officers
President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Beate Boultinghouse
beateb4@aol.com

Karen Jahr
karen.jahr@sbcglobal.net

Jim Ragan
Jimragan@charter.net

Dianne Hoffman
cgjamailbox@yahoo.com

Mailing Address: 1017 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 Phone: 916-471-6500 Email: president@cgja.org
Grand Juror Organizations By County

CGJA Directors

Butte County Chapter
Contra Costa County Chapter
El Dorado County *
Fresno County Chapter

Ken Fleming, President
Lloyd Bell , President
Deb Haas, President
Gary Greenberg, President

kenplan@pacbell.net
lloydbell@comcast.net
debdon515@att.net
g_greenberg@att.net

Glenn County Chapter

Cynthia Hunt, President

clhunt0@gmail.com

Humboldt County Chapter
Kern County Chapter

Louise Jacobson, President
Lynn Runyan, President

xlj5535@yahoo.com
runyanly@yahoo.com

Los Angeles County Chapter
Madera County Chapter

Bill Selditz, President
Leanne Thomson, President

whseld@aol.com
leannethomson@ymail.com

Marin County Chapter

Michael Chernock, President

michael@chenockassociates.com

Napa County Chapter
Orange County*

Diane Dame’ Shepp, President napacgja@gmail.com
Cheryl Brothers, President

cherylbrot@aol.com

Placer County Chapter

John Monaco, President

info@PCGJA.org

Sacramento County Chapter

Joseph Maloney, President

joepm@pacbell.net

San Bernardino County

Burrel Woodring, President

burrelw@aol.com

San Diego County*
San Francisco County Chapter

Mike Hall, President
Linda Clardy, President
Gary L. Spaugh, President

hallmikep@gmail.com
clardysfcgj@gmail.com
gspaugh2@gmail.com

San Joaquin County Chapter

North
Marsha Caranci, Shasta
caranci@aol.com
Karen Jahr, Shasta
karen.jahr@sbcglobal.net
John Monaco, Placer
john.monaco@TheRocklinGroup.com

Vacancy

San Luis Obispo County Chapter Mimi Kalland, President

mkalland@charter.net

San Mateo County Chapter

Barbara Arietta, President

barietta@hotmail.com

Shasta County Chapter

David Plowman, President

dsplowman@yahoo.com

Santa Cruz County Chapter

Erik Zinn, President

enzinn@gmail.com

Solano County Chapter

Wanda Kiger-Tucker, President kigertucker@juno.com

Sonoma County Chapter

Richard Klein, President

kleinmain@gmail.com

Stanislaus County Chapter

Carmen Morad, President

carmenmorad@yahoo.com

Sutter County Chapter

Beckie Jennings, President

beckie.jennings@gmail.com

Tulare County Chapter

Gene Russ, President

resiruss@aol.com

Yolo County Chapter
Yuba County Chapter

Barbara Sommer, President
Mike Boom, President

basommer@ucdavis.edu
mike@boomfamily.net

*Independent Past Grand Jurors' Association

Central
Beate Boultinghouse,
San Francisco
beateb4@aol.com
Karin Hern, Marin
karinhern2322@comcast.net
Dan Mufson, Napa
dan@apotherx.com
Diane Dame’ Shepp, Napa
napacgja@gmail.com

South
Medsie Bolin, Fresno

medsiebolin@gmail.com
Standing Committee Chairs
Annual Conference
Chair: Diane Dame’ Shepp

Awards
Betty J. Mattea

Finance
John Monaco

Membership Relations
Beate Boultinghouse
Legal & Legislative Resources
Karen Jahr

Training
Marsha Caranci

Public Relations
Jim Ragan

Dianne Hoffman, Orange
cgjamailbox@yahoo.com
Audrey Lynberg, Los Angeles
allm@charter.net
Jim Ragan, San Luis Obispo
Jimragan@charter.net
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The Mission
of the
California
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Association
is
To promote government
accountability by
improving the training
and
resources available to
California’s
58 regular grand juries
and
educating the public about
the substantial local
government oversight
and
reporting powers
these grand juries have

Format for submitting
letters and articles to the
Grand Jurors' Journal
Articles submitted by e-mail
should be saved in Rich Text Format (.rtf) and transmitted as an
attachment to Jerry Lewi,
editor@cgja.org
See more detailed
instructions on our website,
http://cgja.org/submit-article
Limit Letters to the Editor
to 200 words.
Limit opinion articles by
readers, experts, and issues
advocates to 600 words.
We are especially interested in
articles on Grand Jury issues or
solutions to improving public
education of the grand jury
system in California
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